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Foreword

On 23 January 2012, the European Commission presented its proposal for a
new “Data protection package”. With the new package, the Commission seeks to
strengthen data protection for the European citizens and set a standard for the rest of
the world. The proposal has indicated clear directions for the future of data protection
on the agenda. These include a ‘right to be forgotten’, stricter rules regarding online
profiling, and stronger sanctions for non compliance. Although the proposal clearly
follows the avenue already taken with Directive 95/46/EC, it also introduces con-
troversial new elements as well as uncertainty. And thus, as expected, the new and
re-considered, directions put forward by the Commission have spurred and exten-
sive highly challenging process of discussion, negotiation and lobbying in 2012 and
2013. At the time of writing this foreword (June 2013), the European Parliament is
discussing the almost 4,000 amendments that were tabled as a result of these discus-
sions and everyone in the field is eagerly awaiting the outcome of the parliamentary
decision making.

The sixth annual CPDP conference, held in Brussels on 23–25 January 2013, was
sharply influenced by the fresh release of the European Commission’s new plans and
proposals, and quite some attention was given to the new or reformulated concepts of
the package. This “reloading” of data protection, or even its “rebooting”, has given
a boost to reflection and research on the subject. This book volume bears witness to
this reloading of data protection.

The present book is one of the products of the sixth edition of the annual Brussels
based international International Conference on Computers, Privacy and Data Pro-
tection. CPDP 2013, was held under the same title: Reloading data protection. The
conference welcomed 750 participants at ‘our’ venue—the magnificent Les Halles,
while another 1,200 people were reached through free public events organized in
the evenings, also in Brussels. The 3 day conference offered participants 45 panels
and several workshops and special sessions, with 199 speakers from academia, the
public and private sectors, and civil society.

This volume brings together 16 chapters offering conceptual analyses, highlight-
ing issues, proposing solutions, and discussing practices regarding privacy and data
protection. The first section of the book, provides an overview of developments in
data protection in different parts of the world. The second section focuses on one
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vi Foreword

of the most captivating innovations of the data protection package, namely how to
forget and the right to be forgotten in a digital world. The third section proposes five
chapters on a recurring, and thus, obviously still important and disputed theme of the
CPDP-conferences : the surveillance, control and steering of individuals and groups
of people and the still more performing tools (data mining, profiling, convergence)
to realise those objectives, and this with illustrations from the domain of law en-
forcement and smart surveillance. The book concludes with five chapters that aim at
increasing our understanding of the changing nature of privacy (concerns) and data
protection.

The chapters in this volume stem from two tracks. Nine chapters (3, 4, 5, 10, 11,
12, 13, 14, and 15) originate from responses to the conference’s call for papers and
have thus already been presented during the conference. The remaining chapters (1,
2, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 16) were submitted by invited speakers in the months following the
conference. All the chapters of this book have been peer reviewed and commented on
by at least two referees with expertise and interest in the subject matter. Since their
work is crucial for maintaining the scientific quality of the book we would explicitly
take the opportunity to thank them, ad nominatim, for their commitment and efforts:
Claudia Aradau, Petra Bard, Rocco Bellanova, Laurent Beslay, Diana Alonso Blas,
Caspar Bowden, Ian Brown, Lee Bygrave, Johann Ças, Helena Carrapiço, Clau-
dia Diaz, Rodrigo Firmino, Gus Hosein, Simone Fischer-Hübner, Catherine Flick,
Marieke de Goede, Gloria González Fuster, Antonella Galetta, Seda Gürses, Dara
Hallinan, Marit Hansen, Hans Hedbom, Hielke Hijmans, Gerrit Hornung, Julien Je-
andesboz, Christopher Kuner, Eleni Kosta, Marc Langheinrich, Daniel Le Métayer,
Tobias Mahler, Gary Marx, Lucas Melgaço, Charles Raab, Joseph Savirimuthu,
Dimitra Stefanatou, Anton Vedder, John Vervaele and Tal Zarsky.

May this book meet the reader’s expectations and contribute to the quality of the,
today particularly actual and pertinent, debate about the next steps of the becoming
of privacy and data protection.

Serge Gutwirth
Ronald Leenes

Paul De Hert
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Chapter 1
Data Protection in Brazil: New Developments
and Current Challenges

Danilo Doneda and Laura Schertel Mendes

1.1 Introduction

In the twentieth century, few legal concepts have transformed as much as that involv-
ing the right to privacy. The concept departed from discussions about the violation
of privacy of celebrities photographed in embarrassing or intimate situations and
reached discussions on massive data processing of millions of citizens by public and
private entities through modern information technologies.1 In this context, Stefano
Rodotà affirms that privacy has been reinvented in the twentieth century, since this
right has come to involve concepts such as transparency and control of personal
data (beyond the right to be let alone and the notion of confidentiality), inducing the
development of the right to data protection.2

This transformation has been observed since the 1970s in national data protection
laws and in international treaties and agreements on the matter.3 This legislative
production started in Europe and NorthAmerica as a response to the rise of electronic
data collection and processing by governments and large companies.4 Since then,
technology and data protection laws have evolved, and the geographic boundaries of

1 Simitis (1987, p. 709).
2 See Rodotà (2008, p. 15).
3 Regarding transnational policy instruments on data protection, including, e.g., Convention 108
of the Council of Europe, the Guidelines of the Organization of Economic Cooperation and De-
velopment (OECD), the Directive 95/46/EC of the European Union, see Bennett and Raab (2006,
p. 83–115).
4 Mayer-Schönberger (2001, p. 221).

D. Doneda (�)
FGV Direito Rio-Praia de Botafogo,
190-13◦ andar-CEP 22250-900-Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brazil
e-mail: danilo@doneda.net

L. S. Mendes
Humboldt-Universität zu Berlin,
Juristische Fakultät (Lehrstuhl für Bürgerliches Recht, Deutsches-,
Europäisches- und Internationales Privat- und Wirtschaftsrecht),
Unter den Linden 6, 10099, Berlin
e-mail: lauraschertel@hotmail.com

S. Gutwirth et al. (eds.), Reloading Data Protection, 3
DOI 10.1007/978-94-007-7540-4_1, © Springer Science+Business Media Dordrecht 2014



4 D. Doneda and L. S. Mendes

data protection legislation have spread throughout the world.5 It is clear today that
the new frontiers are regions such as Asia and Latin America, where in the last
decade several countries have updated their legislation to incorporate some degree
of protection of personal data.

In Brazil, the concept of privacy and the instruments for its protection have un-
dergone constant development in recent years by both courts and legislatures, to deal
with the challenges of data processing. Although Brazil does not have a general data
protection law as do several South American countries, a data protection framework
is being developed from various elements such as the privacy rights provided in the
Brazilian Constitution or several statutes that deal directly with personal data.

In fact, data protection is increasingly becoming a matter of autonomous regu-
lation in Brazil, in relation to the constitutional right to privacy, what can be seen
as a turning point in this matter. That is, more and more conflicts regarding data
processing are being considered within a framework of transparency and control,
rather than a privacy framework, which emphasizes opacity and confidentiality. This
is due to the recent developments of the case law, the enforcement efforts of public
authorities and the new acts issued in 2011 (i.e., the Credit Information Law and the
Access to Information Law), which are the object of analysis of this paper.

As a consequence, one can observe the coexistence of two kinds of legal tools that
deal with the flow of information in the Brazilian legal system, that is, privacy tools
and data protection tools, in the words of Paul de Hert and Serge Gutwirth.6 This
paper concentrates on the data protection framework in Brazil, from its foundations
to new developments, examining perspectives for further evolution and challenges
to be faced. Rather than conduct a static analysis,7 we aim to discuss the direction in
which the Brazilian data protection framework is evolving.

The goal of this paper is, therefore, to analyze how data protection is guaranteed
in Brazil, considering the recent development of new instruments and laws. The
analysis is organized in three steps: (1) The first part addresses the foundations of
data protection in Brazil, in particular, the constitutional provisions and the con-
sumer protection code; (2) The second part addresses the new developments of data
protection laws and instruments in the last years, particularly, the Credit Information
Law and the Access to Information Law; (3) The third part analyses the challenges
of guaranteeing data protection in Brazil and the tasks that must be carried out to
improve data protection in the country.

5 For an overview of the data protection legislation in the world, since the 1970s, see Table 5.1 “The
diffusion of data protection legislation by region” in Bennett and Raab (2006, p. 127).
6 According to them, privacy tools and data protection tools are complementary: while the former
focuses more on opacity, the latter emphasizes control and transparency. See De Hert and Gutwirth
(2006).
7 Highlighting the non static feature of privacy and data protection, even within a more or less stable
legal framework (e.g. the Data Protection Directive of 1995): Gutwirth et al. (2011), p. v.
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1.2 Foundations of Data Protection in Brazil

A legal framework for data protection in Brazil has been developed from consti-
tutional grounds up to specific legal measures in the last decades. Among several
other sets of legislations that, in various ways, foresee some extent of generic privacy
provisions, we will focus on the roots of the Brazilian data protection framework,
based both on its constitutional grounds, and on the Consumer Protection Code.

1.2.1 Constitutional Protection and the Habeas Data Writ

The Brazilian Constitution directly addresses issues regarding information by pro-
viding for the fundamental rights of freedom of expression8 and access to information
and transparency.9 In addition, it acknowledges the inviolability of private life and
privacy10 and also of telephonic, telegraphic and data communications,11 and estab-
lishes that the home is the holy and inviolable refuge of the individual.12 Furthermore,
it provides for the writ of habeas data,13 which gives citizens a way to access and
correct data about themselves held by third parties.

The writ of habeas data was originally introduced in Brazil’s 1988 Constitution
and has since influenced several other Latin American countries to adopt similar
provisions, to the extent that it was, at some point, taken as the root of a new Latin
American data protection framework.14 Habeas data also bears resemblance to the
inscription of rights regarding privacy, data protection and computers in the new
constitutional charts of two European countries that also were transitioning back to
democracy in the 1970s after a period of dictatorship, i.e., Portugal and Spain.

The essence of Brazil’s habeas data writ is to provide citizens with a tool to access
and correct personal information stored by public bodies. It has been considered, as
its legislative process indicates, to be an instrument much needed in the political
situation in which it arose, when Brazil (like several countries in the region) was in
transition to a democratic political regime.15 At this time citizens needed a tool to
access information that the military dictatorship had gathered about them,16 and the
habeas data was envisaged as this instrument. This means that the main inspiration
for Brazil’s writ of habeas data wasn’t the legal framework about data protection

8 Art. 5◦, IX; art. 220, Federal Constitution.
9 Art. 5◦, XIV; Art. 220; Art. 5◦, XXXIII; Art. 5◦, XXXIV, Federal Constitution.
10 Art. 5◦, X, Federal Constitution.
11 Art. 5◦, XII, Federal Constitution.
12 Art. 5◦, XII, Federal Constitution.
13 Art. 5◦, LXXII, Federal Constitution.
14 See Pulcinelli (1999); Guadamuz (2000).
15 See Barroso (1998, p. 211). See also Dallari (1997, p. 72), Barbosa Moreira (1998, p. 127).
16 Stella Calloni. “Los archivos del horror del operativo Condor”, in: <www.derechos.org/nizkor/
doc/condor/calloni.html>.

file:www.derechos.org/nizkor/doc/condor/calloni.html.
file:www.derechos.org/nizkor/doc/condor/calloni.html.
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that several European nations had developed by that time nor the U.S. legal privacy
tradition, but rather the mentioned requirements of the country’s political moment.17

In fact, habeas data was not proposed as a modern data protection tool nor did
it develop into one over time. It is a relatively costly and slow writ—it must be
presented by a lawyer and only after the plaintiff has already requested the data
directly from the defendant without success. Instead of adapting habeas data to a
more dynamic environment, other instruments were developed in Brazilian law to
address the increase of electronic data processing.

1.2.2 Ensuring Data Protection Through the Consumer
Protection Code

Although the Brazilian Constitution recognizes a variety of privacy rights as well
as the habeas data writ, as seen above, data protection, in a modern sense, initially
emerged in Brazil as a consumer protection issue. In fact, the Consumer Protection
Code (Law 8.078 of 1990) provided a multifaceted framework in which privacy and
data protection demands could develop and be addressed. As the evolution of the
issue in other countries reveals, the right to data protection tends to emerge in those
legal fields that are more likely to welcome the new social demands. This task fell
in Brazil to the Consumer Protection Code, since it entails a variety of principle-
based norms, which are broad enough to offer solutions to new conflicts related to
information technology.

Consumer protection plays a central role in Brazil’s legal system. The Consumer
Protection Code was enacted to balance the information and power asymmetries be-
tween consumers and traders.18 It establishes norms regarding private, procedural and
criminal law, as well as provides for an administrative structure for the enforcement
of consumer rights. Moreover, it organizes a National Consumer Protection System,
to coordinate the more than 600 public bodies responsible for consumer protection
at the federal, state and local levels, which operate as an extrajudicial dispute reso-
lution structure. Nonetheless consumers can also seek redress in the judicial system,
particularly in small claims courts.

The recognition of consumer protection as a constitutional matter is central to
the Brazilian legal system. Article 170, V, of the federal Constitution foresees con-
sumer protection as a principle of the economic order and Art. 48 of its temporary
provisions stipulates an obligation of enacting a Consumer Protection Code. The
Constitution establishes, moreover, in its chapter of fundamental rights that “the
State shall promote, as provided by law, consumer protection” (Art. 5◦, XXXII).
This norm implies not only a subjective right, but also a duty to protect,19 which is
directed to the state as a whole—the executive, legislative and judiciary branches.
The duty to protect can involve, for instance, the duty to interpret law, taking into

17 Doneda (2006, p. 328).
18 Marques et al. (2006, p. 33).
19 Concerning the concept of the fundamental right as being the duty of the state to provide
protection, see Pieroth and Schlink (2005, p. 23).
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account the vulnerability of consumers and their need for protection, or the duty of
the state to develop a regulatory system to protect consumers.20

Four pillars of the Brazilian consumer protection system explain how it could
promote and enforce data protection standards: (a) specific regulations for consumer
databases that address the rectification and notice process; (b) a broad clause gov-
erning damage claims (overall liability); (c) a public consumer redress structure,
which includes both an administrative and a judicial system of redress (small claims
courts); and (d) a broad conceptualization of who are consumers.

The Consumer Protection Code establishes, in its Art. 43, specific rights and
safeguards regarding personal information stored in databases, namely: (a) con-
sumers shall have access to all the personal information stored on databases (right
of access); (b) all stored data shall be objective, accurate and in a comprehensible
language (principle of data quality); (c) consumers shall be notified, through written
communication, before the storage of any negative personal information (principle of
transparency); (d) the party responsible for the database shall immediately promote
the rectification or cancellation of any inaccurate data that is being stored (right of
rectification and implicitly justified cancellation21); and (e) the time limit for storage
of negative personal data is 5 years (right to forget). This norm, which was inspired
by the U.S. Fair Credit Reporting Act,22 clearly has many similarities with the fair
information principles of data protection.23

These data protection standards provided by Article 43 gain relevance when as-
sociated with the general clause of overall strict liability established by Article 6, VI,
and Article 14, of the Consumer Protection Code. In fact, courts have recognized
a broad right to compensation, for instance, when negative personal data about a
consumer is stored without previous notification or when a consumer’s application
for credit is refused, based on incorrect data. Since the Brazilian judicial system
has a variety of small claims courts, which facilitate consumer litigation and dis-
pense the need for hiring a lawyer, this single norm had a huge impact on the legal
system. Furthermore, consumers may register their complaints against credit infor-
mation databases at the Public Consumer Protection Bodies, which will handle the
individual complaint through an extra-judicial conciliation procedure. The National
Register of Consumer Complaints in Brazil (SINDEC) recorded in the year 2012
more than 20,000 complaints about problems regarding the inappropriate storage or
processing of credit information.24

Finally, the Brazilian Consumer Protection Code establishes a broad concept
of consumer, which allows its application in a variety of cases, beyond the strict

20 Pieroth and Schlink (2005, p. 23).
21 Gambogi Carvalho (2003, p. 77–119).
22 See Herman Benjamin et al. (2005, p. 400).
23 In a comparative study of the data protection policies of four countries (Sweden, the United States,
West Germany and the United Kingdom), Bennett systematizes the Fair Information Principles in
six principles: openness, individual access and correction, collection limitation, use limitation,
disclosure limitation and security. See Bennett (1992, p. 101).
24 The total of registers in the year 2012 was 2.031.289. The National Register of Consumer
Complaints in Brazil (SINDEC) is a public database and can be accessed through the website:
http://portal.mj.gov.br/sindec/.
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contractual relation between consumers and traders. The conceptualization of con-
sumer in the Code comprises four definitions: (a) according to the standard definition,
consumer is any physical person or corporate entity who acquires or uses a product
or service as a final user (Art. 2◦): (b) consumer is also a collectivity of persons who
participate in consumer relations (Art. 2, § 2◦); (c) consumer is, furthermore, anyone
who has suffered damages caused by a commercial activity (Art. 17) and (d) any
person who is exposed to a commercial practice, such as advertising or databases is
also considered a consumer (Art. 29).25 This means that if any of these definitions
fits the case, the Consumer Protection Code is applied.

For this reason, a person doesn’t need to prove any contractual relation to exercise
his rights to correction and disclosure of his personal information against a database.
Furthermore, this means that consumer damage claims can be directed not only
against the firm with which he has a contract, but also against the party responsible
for the database. That is why the data protection norms of the Consumer Code
have had a much broader application than the strict relation between consumers and
traders, promoting a modernization that extended beyond consumer relations.26

1.3 New Developments in the Brazilian Data
Protection Framework

As seen above, the Brazilian legal system has a variety of privacy and data protection
instruments, found in both the Constitution and ordinary laws. While the Constitu-
tion provides, in addition to the habeas data writ, many confidentiality guarantees
(inviolability of home, private life and privacy as well as the confidentiality of cor-
respondence, and telephonic, telegraphic and data communications), the Consumer
Protection Code establishes a specific data protection norm, based on the concept of
notification, rectification and compensation. Although they play an important role
in protecting privacy, some of these instruments were found to have limitations and
needed to be complemented to meet new challenges and problems. Against this back-
ground, one can understand the recent developments in the Brazilian data protection
system, namely the Credit Information Law and the Transparency Act, both issued
in 2011.

1.3.1 The Credit Information Law

The Credit Information Law (Law 12.414 of 2011) aims to regulate credit information
systems, especially, borrowers’ payment histories. Under the Consumer Protection
Code, there was no doubt about the lawfulness of recording “negative” data about a

25 Marques (2011, p. 385, 386).
26 Tepedino (1999, p. 199–216).
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consumer, that is, information about consumer default. There was, however, legal un-
certainty about storing borrowers’ payment histories (“positive information”). It was
therefore important for the Credit Information Law to provide detailed regulations
concerning credit information databases, thus establishing a secure legal frame-
work that simultaneously encourages data flow and protects personal data. Given the
size and complexity of the law, and its accompanying regulation (Decree 7.829 of
October 2012), it is not possible to analyze all its rules in detail. Rather, we will
examine the main principles and norms, concerning data protection rights.

In summary, it can be said that this law established a variety of rules ranging from
the creation of a payment history to the establishment of responsibilities in case of
damages, determining, for instance, when a payment history can be created (Art. 4),
what information can be stored (Art. 3, § 2 and § 3), what are the rights of the data
subject (Art. 5), what are the duties of the data processor (Art. 6), who supervises
the databases (Art. 17) and who is liable in case of damages (Art. 16). Regarding
the type of its norms, one could say that the Credit Information Law corresponds
to a typical U.S. regulation issue, i.e., credit reporting, although it has a European
form. As we will see, many of its norms correspond to the principles provided in
Convention 108 of the Council of Europe and in the European Directive 95/46/EC.

The key principle of the Credit Information Law is that the consumer should have
control over his personal information and, therefore, over the creation and use of his
payment histories. In this sense, the law grants the consumer power over the creation,
transference and cancellation of his credit history. Consumer consent is, hence, the
touchstone of this framework, as provided by Article 4. Furthermore, according to
Article 5, consumers shall obtain the cancellation of the record upon request and,
as determined by Article 9, the sharing of information is permitted only if expressly
authorized by the consumer. As seen, the main goal of the act is to grant consumers
control over the flow of personal information in the market.

Like the Consumer Protection Code, the Credit Information Law establishes the
principle of quality or accuracy of personal data (Art. 3, § 1), as well as the rights to
the access, rectification and cancellation of data (Art. 5, II and III). Furthermore, it
grants the consumer access to the main criteria used in the credit rating process, that is,
the consumer has the right to know the criteria upon which a calculation of credit risk
is based (Art. 5, IV). In relation to risk assessment, the act grants consumers the right
to ask for a review of any decision made exclusively by automated means (Art. 5, VI).
This rule is comparable to Article 15 of the European Directive 95/46/EC27 and aims
to ensure the possibility of human intervention in a process of making decisions that
can significantly affect his or her life.

A very important improvement made by the Credit Information Law was to pro-
vide an explicit legal basis for the purpose limitation principle in the Brazilian system,
which was already implicit under the Consumer Protection Code. As established by

27 According to Art. 15 of the Directive 95/46/EC, “Member States shall grant the right to every
person not to be subject to a decision that produces legal effects concerning him or significantly
affects him and which is based solely on automated processing of data intended to evaluate certain
personal aspects relating to him, such as his performance at work, creditworthiness, reliability,
conduct, etc.”
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the act, the principle of finality permeates the entire credit information system. Firstly,
the act defines the strict scope of its application, which are solely databases related
to risk assessment in credit and commercial transactions (Art. 2, I). Secondly, it
establishes the right of the data subject to have the processing of personal informa-
tion limited to the original purposes of collection (Art. 5, VII). Thirdly, Article 7
describes the purposes for which the data collected under this act can be used: either
to conduct risk analysis or to assist decisions regarding the granting of credit or other
commercial transactions that involve financial risk. This implies that these databases
cannot be used for direct marketing or any other activity not mentioned in the law.
In this context, one notices another similarity to the European Directive, particularly
Article 6, 1, b, which determines that personal data should be “collected for specified,
explicit and legitimate purposes and not further processed in a way incompatible with
those purposes.”

A key rule of the Credit Information Law is the prohibition against storage of
sensitive and excessive information, as provided by Article 3, § 3. According to the
act, excessive information is that which is not related to the credit risk analysis. The
act describes as sensitive information that related to social and ethnic origin, health,
genetic information, sexual orientation and political, religious and philosophical
beliefs. This prohibition is based on the fact that the processing of some types of
information can lead to discrimination, violating the principle of equality. Therefore,
it is possible to make another parallel to the European Directive, namely, Article 8,
which concerns the processing of special data categories.

Furthermore, the Credit Information Law stipulates a system of strict liability, in
which all material and moral damages must be repaired (Art. 16), without needing
to prove negligence or fault. This rule is in accord with the liability clause of the
Consumer Protection Code and relies on the concept that the liability arises from the
risk of the activity.

Finally, an important concept endorsed by the act is the need for data processing
to be controlled by an administrative authority. Rather than creating an authority
to fulfill this function, the Credit Information Law designates the existing public
consumer protection bodies, at the federal, state and local levels, as responsible for
the supervision (Art. 17). Moreover, it establishes that the administrative penalties
provided by the Consumer Protection Code shall be applied as well. Both provisions
are only to be applied when the data subject qualifies as a consumer.

1.3.2 The Access to Information Law

Although the 1988 Brazilian Constitution established transparency as a principle for
public administration and granted every citizen the right to access information from
public bodies28, the statute that created the procedures for this access only entered
into force in 2012.

28 Art. 5◦, XIV; art. 5◦, XXXIII; art. 5◦, XXXIV, Federal Constitution.
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The Access to Information Law (Law 12.527 of 2011) regulates the general con-
stitutional rules regarding this issue and was drafted to respond to a particular need:
to define rules for the treatment of personal information processed by public bodies.
Its main goal was, of course, to grant free access to public information, which in-
cludes a considerable amount of personal information that can be classified as such.
Since there was no general rule for the specific protection of personal information in
other statutes (although this protection can be derived from constitutional principles),
the Access to Information Law had to include a specific topic about protection of
personal data held by public bodies.

Protection of personal data in this law basically comprehends that data concerning
a particular individual shall not be disclosed to third parties who have sought access
to the information. However, such information can be disclosed if the data subject
has provided consent, if the data was produced more than 100 years before the access
request, or if it qualifies for one of the exemptions (in case of health requirements,
relevant public research, in compliance with a warrant, is needed for the protection
of human rights or in a case of preponderant public interest).

The legal basis mentioned by the law for protecting personal data is also par-
ticularly relevant. For the first time in the Brazilian legal system, the treatment of
personal information was directly related not only to the protection of privacy but
was also seen as a means to ensure individual freedom in general. In this sense,
Brazilian law contemplated for the first time a modern and general statement of the
data protection principles tied to individual freedoms in a broader sense—something
that the habeas data writ, even with its genealogy, has never attained.

Looking more closely at Article 31 of the Access to Information Law (the article
that deals with personal data), it becomes evident that the law treats the protection
of personal data as secondary to the disclosure of information. This can be inferred
both from the broad nature of the exemptions for the free access to personal data and
from the lack of other specific measures for its protection (for example, sensitive
personal data has no special level of protection).

The architecture of data protection present in the access to information law is no
more than that strictly necessary for the harmonization of the access to information—
which is the purpose of the statute—and the protection of personal data, considering
that without some form of mandatory protection of personal data the statute could be
found to be seriously lacking compliance with constitutional provisions. Even so, the
secondary nature of the data protection provisions in this statute and the importance
the regulation of personal data plays in the complete legal framework for information
demonstrate the need for specific measures regarding personal data protection to be
found outside the Access to Information Law.

Nevertheless, the access to information law has made a concrete contribution
to the Brazilian data protection framework, and not only because of the specific
provisions of its Article 31. The statute, by creating a simple process with time
limits to order a public body to produce information after a request is made, has
also developed an instrument that makes it easier for citizens to request their own
personal information from public bodies, without the burden or inconvenience that
could be faced if the request were made by general administrative means (which
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would lack the specific enforcement of the access to information law) or through a
writ of habeas data (which, among other drawbacks, would require a lawyer).

This is a potential intersection between access to information and data protection
statutes, which, according to David Banisar, is often used in countries that have
no specific law to deal with personal information but have some kind of access to
information mechanism or, in countries that have both statutes but in some way filter
or adapt the access to personal information requirements to the access to information
framework.29

1.4 Current Challenges of Guaranteeing Data
Protection in Brazil

As analyzed in the previous section, new developments in ordinary law have comple-
mented the legal foundations of data protection in Brazil, improving the instruments
for dealing with data processing problems in the country. Nonetheless, there are still
many challenges to be faced to adequately respond to the risks arising from data pro-
cessing in a network society. These challenges can be divided into two categories:
on the one hand, there are challenges related to enforcement, since there is already
a data protection framework that needs to be implemented; on the other hand, there
are regulation issues, since there is a lack of legislation in some areas, which must
be addressed by the Congress.

1.4.1 Enforcement: The Role of the Judiciary and of the
Consumer Protection Bodies

A systematic interpretation of the Consumer Protection Code and the Credit In-
formation Law builds a framework for data protection in Brazil’s private sector. A
key element of this framework is the broad concept of consumer established by the
Consumer Protection Code, so that its application is not limited to the person who
acquires or uses a product or service as a final user, but applies to anyone who is ex-
posed to a commercial practice or who has suffered damages caused by a commercial
activity.30

Against this background, it is possible to outline the principles and procedures
that private data controllers must meet, to comply with the data protection system in
Brazil: (1) Transparency: all processing of personal data shall occur in a transparent
way. Data controllers must assure that the data subject knows about the purpose of the
collection and the use of the data, the kind of data being processed, and the identity
of the data controller; (2) Control of personal information: a central element of data

29 Banisar (2011).
30 See Sect. 2.2.
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protection is that the data subject should have control of his personal information.
Consent is, therefore, the legal instrument that materializes this control and may
be limited only in exceptional circumstances; (3) Purpose limitation principle: any
processing of personal data must comply with the context in which data are collected.
Thus, information collected for one purpose cannot be further processed in a way
incompatible with those purposes; (4) Guarantee of the rights to access, rectification
and cancellation: the data subject shall have free access to his data, should be able
to rectify inaccurate and outdated information and should be able to cancel data that
was stored improperly; (5) Special protection for sensitive data: personal information
that could generate consumer discrimination should have stronger protection, such
as data concerning religious and political choices, sexual preference, race, health
and genetic data.

As can be seen, a framework exists for data processing in the Brazilian private
sector, which corresponds to the main concepts of the Fair Information Principles,
Convention 108 of the Council of Europe and Directive 95/46/EC. A current chal-
lenge in this field is, therefore, to enforce the existing norms, in order to guarantee
protection for the data subject. There are many actors that are responsible for the
implementation of data protection norms.

Primarily, the courts play an important role in this enforcement, interpreting and
applying data protection instruments and concepts. In fact, a qualitative analysis of
the Brazilian case law on data protection indicates that the decisions of the courts are
moving from a strict view of the credit information issue to a broader perspective, in
which the processing of personal data is understood as a general risk to a citizen’s
personality.31 Two cases can illustrate this shift.

Well-known in this context is a 1995 decision of the Superior Court of Justice,
under the leading opinion of the rapporteur, Minister Ruy Rosado de Aguiar, con-
cerning time limitation for the storage of personal data. The court is the highest
jurisdiction for non-constitutional cases in Brazil. In this case, the court decided that
credit records about consumer default could not be stored for more than 5 years,
as provided by the Consumer Protection Code, and not for 20 years, the period in
which the debts prescribe, according to the Civil Code.32 In this decision, the Court
extended its analysis to the risks of the processing of personal data in general and not
only to the credit reporting activity. This case was an innovation in Brazilian case
law, because it drew attention to the risks arising from the data processing activity,
by both the public and private sectors.

In recent years, issues concerning data protection on the Internet have entered the
courts and compel the courts to find adequate solutions within the existing framework.
A recent decision of the Superior Court of Justice, concerning a disclosure of a
picture on a website, indicates how the problem of data protection on the Internet is
increasingly gaining relevance in the Brazilian legal system. In this case, the court
decided that the company that controlled the website was liable for the misuse of the

31 Mendes (2011, p. 54).
32 STJ, REsp 22.337–9/RS, 4.a T., j. 13.02.1995, v.u., rel. Min. Ruy Rosado de Aguiar, DJ
20.03.1995
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image and had to pay compensation for material and moral damages.33 Central to the
decision was the opinion of the rapporteur, which discussed the new challenges posed
by the Internet to the legal system and recognized that technological innovations gave
rise to the development of a new concept of privacy, based on the control of personal
information by the individual.

In addition to the judiciary, the executive branch also has a very important role in
enforcing data protection rights in the private sector. As mentioned before, Brazil’s
Consumer Protection System comprises more than 600 public bodies, at the federal,
state and local levels. The Consumer Protection Code grants all of them the same legal
powers, which range from receiving consumer complaints to applying administrative
penalties to the companies, in case of non-compliance with the law.34 Although there
is no hierarchy among these public bodies, the National Secretary of Consumer
Protection, which is part of the Ministry of Justice, performs the political coordination
of the system.35

In fact, data protection is becoming an issue of public policy in Brazil and the
consumer protection bodies are taking actions to enforce data protection rights within
the existing framework. One interesting step, for instance, was the creation of a “do-
not-call registry” in many states.36 In São Paulo, the registry was created by a state
law, which made the consumer protection body (Procon São Paulo) responsible for
its management and supervision.37 Furthermore, the National Secretary of Consumer
Protection is working at many levels to enforce data protection rights of consumers.
It published, for instance, a study on consumer right to data protection in Brazil, as
an effort to stimulate discussion on this issue38 and added data protection as a subject
of the training courses to the staff of the consumer protection bodies.39 Concerning
the supervision activities, it has the power to investigate practices, which indicate
violation of data protection and privacy rights of consumers. An example of an
ongoing investigation is the Phorm-case.40 The company is being investigated for
suspected privacy violation caused by its behavioral advertising system.

33 STJ, REsp 1.168.547/RJ, 4.a T., j. 11.05.2010, v.u., rel. Min. Luis Felipe Salomão, DJe 07.02.2011
34 Art. 55 and 56 of the Consumer Protection Code.
35 Art. 106 of the Consumer Protection Code.
36 This measure is currently available in the states of Mato Grosso do Sul, Paraná, Rio Grande do
Sul, Alagoas and São Paulo. See the following websites: <http://www.procon.pr.gov.br/modules/
conteudo/conteudo.php?conteudo=485>; <http://www.proconbloqueio.rs.gov.br>; <http://www.
procon.ms.gov.br/index.php? templat=vis&site=115&id_comp=2309&id_reg=96052&voltar=
home&site_reg=115&id_comp_orig=2309>; <http://naoperturbe.itec.al.gov.br>.
37 http://www.procon.sp.gov.br/BloqueioTelef/
38 <http://portal.mj.gov.br/main.asp?Team = {B5920EBA-9DBE-46E9-985E-033900EB51EB}>
39 <http://portal.mj.gov.br/main.asp?ViewID ={3DB528D3-F9F0-4B22-AA4B-6CF6BBA31173}
&params = itemID = {FDD46AEE-F356-420E-A868-C18A4BC52E98};&UIPartUID =
{2218FAF9-5230-431C-A9E3-E780D3E67DFE}>
40 http://www.senado.gov.br/noticias/opiniaopublica/inc/senamidia/notSenamidia.asp?ud=
20100630&datNoticia=20100630&codNoticia=409485&nomeOrgao=&nomeJornal=O+Globo&
codOrgao=47&tipPagina=1; http://veja.abril.com.br/agencias/ae/economia/detail/2010-06-29-
1132438.shtml

http://www.procon.pr.gov.br/modules/conteudo/conteudo.php{?}conteudo=485;
http://www.procon.pr.gov.br/modules/conteudo/conteudo.php{?}conteudo=485;
http://www.procon.ms.gov.br/index.php{?}templat=vis&site=115&id_comp=2309&id_reg=96052&voltar=home&site_reg=115&id_comp_orig=2309;
http://www.procon.ms.gov.br/index.php{?}templat=vis&site=115&id_comp=2309&id_reg=96052&voltar=home&site_reg=115&id_comp_orig=2309;
http://www.procon.ms.gov.br/index.php{?}templat=vis&site=115&id_comp=2309&id_reg=96052&voltar=home&site_reg=115&id_comp_orig=2309;
http://portal.mj.gov.br/main.asp{?}Team={B5920EBA-9DBE-46E9-985E-033900EB51EB}
http://portal.mj.gov.br/main.asp{?}ViewID={3DB528D3-F9F0-4B22-AA4B-6CF6BBA31173}&params=itemID={FDD46AEE-F356-420E-A868-C18A4BC52E98};&UIPartUID={2218FAF9-5230-431C-A9E3-E780D3E67DFE}
http://portal.mj.gov.br/main.asp{?}ViewID={3DB528D3-F9F0-4B22-AA4B-6CF6BBA31173}&params=itemID={FDD46AEE-F356-420E-A868-C18A4BC52E98};&UIPartUID={2218FAF9-5230-431C-A9E3-E780D3E67DFE}
http://portal.mj.gov.br/main.asp{?}ViewID={3DB528D3-F9F0-4B22-AA4B-6CF6BBA31173}&params=itemID={FDD46AEE-F356-420E-A868-C18A4BC52E98};&UIPartUID={2218FAF9-5230-431C-A9E3-E780D3E67DFE}
http://www.senado.gov.br/noticias/opiniaopublica/inc/senamidia/notSenamidia.asp{?}ud=20100630&datNoticia=20100630&codNoticia=409485&nomeOrgao=&nomeJornal=O+Globo&codOrgao=47&tipPagina=1;
http://www.senado.gov.br/noticias/opiniaopublica/inc/senamidia/notSenamidia.asp{?}ud=20100630&datNoticia=20100630&codNoticia=409485&nomeOrgao=&nomeJornal=O+Globo&codOrgao=47&tipPagina=1;
http://www.senado.gov.br/noticias/opiniaopublica/inc/senamidia/notSenamidia.asp{?}ud=20100630&datNoticia=20100630&codNoticia=409485&nomeOrgao=&nomeJornal=O+Globo&codOrgao=47&tipPagina=1;
http://veja.abril.com.br/agencias/ae/economia/detail/2010-06-29-1132438.shtml
http://veja.abril.com.br/agencias/ae/economia/detail/2010-06-29-1132438.shtml
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1.4.2 Regulation: The Need of Comprehensive and Sectorial
Data Protection Laws

Although some problems regarding data protection in Brazil require enforcement
measures, as seen above, there are some issues that can only be adequately ad-
dressed by a broad regulation such as a comprehensive data protection act. This
would increase the legal certainty of business activities involving the processing of
personal data and guarantee wider protection to individuals against the risks to pri-
vacy arising from data processing. This explains why there have been many attempts
to create a general legal framework for data protection in Brazil.

In spite of some legislative activity around bills that addressed the issues of data
protection in the last decade, to this day no comprehensive data protection bill has
reached the final stages of deliberation in either of Brazil’s federal legislative bodies.
In fact, until recently, none of the few data protection bills proposed41 even con-
templated all of the usual components of a general data protection bill, such as its
application to both the public and private sectors or the prevision of a public authority
to enforce its rules.

Since 2005, however, the Brazilian government has pondered the prospect of a
general data protection bill, after the Argentine government proposed, in a Mercosur
working group, the establishment of rules governing data protection in the region to
improve citizenship and commerce. As a result of the debate generated at the time,
the Brazilian Ministry of Justice drafted a data protection bill and submitted it to
public consultation over an online platform in late 2010.42 During the process of
public consultation, the draft bill received more than 800 proposals from public and
private entities.43 The federal government is now expected to present formally a bill
to Congress.44

The publically available version of the draft bill45 has its structure based on stan-
dard data protection principles that, in a broad way, are akin to those present in
international documents such as Convention 108 of the Council of Europe or Direc-
tive 95/46/EC. It includes, for instance, provisions about transborder data flow and
contemplates the creation of a public authority responsible for enforcing the law. The
structure of the draft bill indicates the influence of established national data protec-
tion statutes, such as the Italian, German, Portuguese and Spanish ones. Moreover,
Brazilian laws, such as the Consumer Protection Code and the Competition Act,
influenced the draft.

41 Bills such as PLS 321 of 2004 or PLC 4060 of 2012.
42 The public discussion is still available in read-only mode at: <http://culturadigital.br/
dadospessoais/>
43 <http://portal.mj.gov.br/main.asp?View={08DEBD27-66DA-4035-BE88-27126C102E22}
&Team=&params=itemID={53B2C85F-206D-4DCC-A3D0-85E8E38F6D41};&UIPartUID=
2218FAF9-5230-431C-A9E3-E780D3E67DFE}.>
44 <http://www.tiinside.com.br/15/02/2013/governo-prepara-projeto-de-lei-para-protecao-de-
dados-na-web/ti/325360/news.aspx>.
45 <http://culturadigital.br/dadospessoais/files/2011/03/PL-Protecao-de-Dados_.pdf>.

http://culturadigital.br/dadospessoais/
http://culturadigital.br/dadospessoais/
http://portal.mj.gov.br/main.asp{?}View={08DEBD27-66DA-4035-BE88-27126C102E22}&Team=&params=itemID={53B2C85F-206D-4DCC-A3D0-85E8E38F6D41};&UIPartUID={2218FAF9-5230-431C-A9E3-E780D3E67DFE}
http://portal.mj.gov.br/main.asp{?}View={08DEBD27-66DA-4035-BE88-27126C102E22}&Team=&params=itemID={53B2C85F-206D-4DCC-A3D0-85E8E38F6D41};&UIPartUID={2218FAF9-5230-431C-A9E3-E780D3E67DFE}
http://portal.mj.gov.br/main.asp{?}View={08DEBD27-66DA-4035-BE88-27126C102E22}&Team=&params=itemID={53B2C85F-206D-4DCC-A3D0-85E8E38F6D41};&UIPartUID={2218FAF9-5230-431C-A9E3-E780D3E67DFE}
http://www.tiinside.com.br/15/02/2013/governo-prepara-projeto-de-lei-para-protecao-de-dados-na-web/ti/325360/news.aspx
http://www.tiinside.com.br/15/02/2013/governo-prepara-projeto-de-lei-para-protecao-de-dados-na-web/ti/325360/news.aspx
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Overall, the architecture of the data protection framework contemplated in the
draft is for a general law that applies to both the public sector and to companies. It
is based on a unified and centralized scope rather than on sectorial provisions and
relies on unified rules to be applied to the whole country rather than on empowering
states and local authorities. Finally, its provisions are directly based on constitutional
principles for protecting individuals and personal freedom.

Much of these specifications are not to be considered as options that the legislator
could freely choose. Since the Brazilian civil law derives directly from continental
European models46, it tends to privilege a systematic and centralized approach to the
regulation of fundamental rights, in contrast to options such as a sectorial approach
or even solutions strongly based on self-regulation. In addition, the characteristics
of the Brazilian federation require a law of federal scope rather than a regional one,
due to the specific nature of Brazil’s federal system.

Considering the recent comprehensive reform of the European data protection
framework47, proposed by the European Commission, it is interesting to analyze
if and how it is influencing the current efforts of developing new legislation on
data protection in Brazil. Examining the Brazilian draft bill, it is possible to notice
that some of the proposed norms are comparable with the articles of the European
Regulation proposal, such as the breach notification (Art. 27, draft bill) and the norm
regarding the binding characteristic of self-regulated codes (Art. 45, draft bill)48.
Therefore, although it is not possible to establish a direct relation between both
processes, we can see that the formulation of the draft bill of data protection has
clearly taken into account the new developments in Europe.

Meanwhile, the data protection scenario in the region has changed since 2005.
Several Latin American countries have adopted a general data protection law: in
addition to Argentina, which pioneered the issue, Mexico, Uruguay, Colombia, Peru
and others have statutes governing the area.49 In Brazil, the lack of a broad regula-
tion in this field has increasingly been considered as a problem both by citizens and
by companies: on the one hand, citizens are more and more aware of the risks of
an uncontrolled data flow, as issues such as identity theft and commercial abuse of
personal data have gained visibility50; on the other hand, compliance with interna-
tional standards concerning the international transfer of personal data and a strong

46 René (2002).
47 <http://ec.europa.eu/justice/newsroom/data-protection/news/120125_en.htm>.
48 See the draft at: <http://culturadigital.br/dadospessoais/files/2011/03/PL-Protecao-de-Dados_
.pdf>
49 Regarding the development of data protection legislation in Latin America, see http://www.
redipd.org/ (Ibero-American Network of Data Protection).
50 The Press is increasingly reporting on these matters. See, e.g.: <http://www1.folha.uol.com.
br/mercado/1182808-crescem-as-fraudes-com-uso-do-cpf-alheio-um-terco-dos-casos-envolve-
telefonia.shtml>; http://www1.folha.uol.com.br/folha/dinheiro/ult91u418838.shtml.

http://culturadigital.br/dadospessoais/files/2011/03/PL-Protecao-de-Dados_.pdf
http://culturadigital.br/dadospessoais/files/2011/03/PL-Protecao-de-Dados_.pdf
http://www.redipd.org/
http://www.redipd.org/
http://www1.folha.uol.com.br/mercado/1182808-crescem-as-fraudes-com-uso-do-cpf-alheio-um-terco-dos-casos-envolve-telefonia.shtml;
http://www1.folha.uol.com.br/mercado/1182808-crescem-as-fraudes-com-uso-do-cpf-alheio-um-terco-dos-casos-envolve-telefonia.shtml;
http://www1.folha.uol.com.br/mercado/1182808-crescem-as-fraudes-com-uso-do-cpf-alheio-um-terco-dos-casos-envolve-telefonia.shtml;

